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BAY AREA AIR O!IALITY 
MANAGEMENT DISTRICT 
2013 ANNUAL REPORT 
We are the Bay Area Air ~ality Management District. 
We are responsible for protecting the air you breathe in the 
nine counties that surround San Francisco Bay: Alameda, 
Contra Costa, Marin, Napa, San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa 
Clara, southwestern Solano, and southern Sonoma counties. 
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A METEOROLOGICAL SITES 
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LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE OFFICER Over the past 20 years, California's population has increased by 22 percent 
and the average daily miles driven have increased by 45 percent. At the same time, statewide emissions of smog-forming 
pollutants have dropped by over SO percent. 
At the Bay Area Air District, we're proud to have played a role in this air quality success story. But as population and 
traffic in the region continue to grow, and as we grapple with the looming threat of climate change, it will require 
all our ingenuity and resourcefulness as an agency-and as members of the greater community-to continue this 
positive trend. 
This past year, our agency was instrumental in rolling out the first bike share program in the nation to debut as a 
regional system. Bay Area Bike Share is proving to be a viable transportation option in the five cities and three counties 
to which it extends. We also finalized our Plug-In Electric Vehicle Plan, which provides guidance to local government 
and other stakeholders to expedite the infrastructure necessary to establish plug-in electric vehicles as a critical means 
of reducing air pollution in the region. 
In 2013, our Board passed a milestone Climate Protection Resolution that sets as a goal the reduction of greenhouse 
gas emissions to 80 percent below 1990 levels by 2050. The Board also approved implementation of a Public 
Participation Plan that will enable the Air District to better engage with the many diverse neighborhoods and 
communities in the region. And we passed rules that address emissions from refinery boilers and heaters, as well as 
forges, foundries, and metal recycling facilities. 
Throughout the year, we measured and analyzed air quality, enforced air quality regulations, issued permits for 
emission sources, and provided grants for clean air projects in the nine-county Bay Area region. 
As the Bay Area Air District's Executive Officer, I'm proud of the work we do to improve our overall quality of life in 
this beautiful region. We appreciate your continued commitment to air quality and hope you enjoy this review of our 
efforts in this 2013 Annual Report. 
Jack P. Broadbent 
Executive Officer 
Air Pollution Control Officer 
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The Bay Area exceeded national health 
standards for air pollution on only 4% 
of days in 2013 (16 out of 365). 
In 2013, five rules were adopted or amended by the Air District. 
The Air District conducted 21,818 air quality inspections in 2013. 
06 
In 2013, the Air District distributed $56.25 million 
in grants for clean air projects. 
75% of Bay Area residents support the Wood Burning Rule. 
08 
The Air District held 192 community meetings 













The Air District's Climate Protection Resolution sets a goal of reducing 
greenhouse gases 80 percent below 1990 levels by the year 2050. 




EXPANDING OUR PLANS AND PROGRAMS 
By improving air quality over the past few decades, the Air 
District's programs have produced substantial publ ic health 
benefits and saved the region mi llions of dollars in health-
related costs. But there are still chal lenges to be met, as pop-
ulation, traffic, and industry continue to expand throughout 
the region. 
To meet these challenges and keep this momentum moving 
forward, the Air District will continue to pursue emission 
reductions through its traditional programs, while developing 
and expanding new initiat ives to effectively address key 
sources of air pollution in the Bay Area. 
Public Participation Plan 
In December, the Air District's Board of Directors approved 
implementation of the agency's milestone Public Participation 
Plan. This plan includes strategies for increasing the Ai r 
District's visibility in the community and providing restdents 
with easier access to the Air District. It will enable the Air 
District to better engage with the many diverse neighborhoods 
and communities in the region. 
The plan had been under development since 2011 , with work-
shops and public review taking place throughout the past 
year. Action items include improvements to the Ai r District's 
website, public meeting procedures, and air quality complaint 
systems. The plan was developed in conjunction with a 
Stakeholder Advisory Task Force made up of community 
groups, nonprofits, industry, and civic organizations. 
Bay Area Bike Share 
The Bay Area Bike Share service launched in August as the first 
public bike share program in California, as well as the first bike 
share program in the nation to start up as a regional service. 
The system debuted as a pilot project with 700 mint-green-
colored bicycles available at 70 stations. The initial service areas 
include five cities along the Caltrain commuter rail corridor-
San Francisco, Redwood City, Palo Alto. Mountain View, and 
San Jose. 
With leadership and funding from the Air District and the 
Metropolitan Transportation Commission, the project is a part-
nership among local government agencies including the City 
and County of San Francisco, SamTrans, Caltrain, San Mateo 
County Transportation Authority, the County of San Mateo, the 
City of Redwood City, and the Santa Clara Valley Transportation 
Authority. It encourages Bay Area restdents and visitors to make 
short trips by bike by providing an easy and cost-effective 
"first and last mile" solution linking public transit with riders' 
origins and final destinations. 
The Bay Area Bike Share pi lot program aims to evaluate bike 
sharing's potential to effectively reduce vehicle traffic and 
improve local air quality. Opportunities wi ll be assessed for 
expanding the program within the current communities as well 
as in additional areas within the region. The second phase 
of the pilot program will add another 300 bikes and 30 kiosk 
stations to reach the full pilot goal of 1 ,000 bicycles at 100 
stations. Funding generated from membership fees and private 
sponsorships will be used to grow the system to reach its full 
future potential of between 6,000 to 10,000 bicycles. 
Plug-In Electric Vehicle Readiness Plan 
In December, the Air District , in partnership wi th the Metropolitan 
Transportation Commission and the Association of Bay Area 
Governments, released the Bay Area Plug-In Electric Vehicle 
Readiness Plan. This plan contains strategies, best practices, 
and guidance to help the Bay Area achieve its goal of becom-
ing "PEV Ready" over the next 10 years. 
The plan includes guidance for local and regional government. 
utilities, and other stakeholders in the areas of building codes, 
permitting and inspections, and zoning and local ordinances. 
It includes estimates of current and projected deployment of 
PEVs, guidance for siting public charging infrastructure, and 
strategies for accelerating PEV adoption in the Bay Area-
including incentives, consumer education and outreach, and 
opportunities for attracting and retaining PEV manufacturing 
and services. 
The plan was completed as the result of grants from the Air 
District, the Department of Energy, and the California Energy 
Commission and a two-year outreach and collaboration pro-
cess between residents and businesses; local, regional , state. 
and federal agencies; members of the Californ ia Plug-in 
Electric Vehicle Coordinating Council; staff from the electric 
vehicle industry; and other stakeholders who are working 
to support accelerated PEV deployment in the nine-county 
Bay Area. 
By improving air quality over the past few decades, 
the Air District's programs have produced substantial 
public health benefits and saved the region millions 
of dollars in health-related costs. But there are still 
challenges to be met, as population, traffic, and 
industry continue to expand throughout the region. 
Bay Area Commuter Benefits Program 
In March 2014, the Air District and the Metropolitan Transportation 
Commission approved an ord inance implementing a regional 
commuter benefits pilot program for employers in the San 
Francisco Bay Area. 
This regulation was adopted as the result of Senate Bill 1339, 
stgned into law by Governor Brown in 201 2. This legislation 
authorized the Air District and MTC to jointly develop a pilot 
regional commuter benefits program, which would be effective 
through December 2016. Bay Area employers with 50 or more 
employees now have until September 30 to register and comply. 
Under this program, employers will offer one of four commuter 
benefit options to encourage their employees to take transit, 
vanpool, carpool. btcycle, or walk rather than drive alone to work: 
• An option for employees to pay for their transit or vanpooling 
expenses with pre-tax dollars, as permitted by current fed -
eral law; 
• A transit or vanpool subsidy to help cover employees' 
monthly commute costs; 
• A free or low-cost bus, shuttle, or vanpool; or 
• An alternative program that provides benefits simi lar to the 
options outlined above. 
The reg ional commuter benefits prog ram will provide a 
powerful and economically viable new tool to cut traffic con-
gestion, improve air quality, and reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions in the Bay Area. 
Climate Protection Resolution 
In November, the Air District passed a Climate Protection 
Resolution , committing the agency to developing a regional 
climate protection strategy and setting as a regional goal the 
reduction of greenhouse gas, or GHG, emissions to 80 percent 
below 1990 levels by 2050. 
Under this resolution, Air District staff prepared a Bay Area 
climate protection work program in 2014 to guide Air District 
cl imate protection activities and to identify necessary resources 
for future action 
This work program includes measures for updating efforts to 
inventory, forecast, and monitor GHGs; for accelerating devel-
opment of ru les limiting GHG emissions; for expanding 
enforcement; and for working with state, regional, and local 
agencies, as well as stakeholders, to develop the regional cli-
mate protection strategy. 
This regional climate protection strategy will be included as 
an element of the Air District's Bay Area 2015 Clean A1r Plan, 
and will complement the considerable climate planning efforts 
already taking place at state, regional , and local levels 
2015 Clean Air Plan 
This year, the Air Dtstrict- in cooperation wt th the Metropolitan 
Transportation Commission, the Association of Bay Area 
Governments, the Bay Conservation Development Commtssion, 
and the Joint Policy Committee-will be updattng the Bay 
Area 2010 Clean Air Plan, with adoption anticipated in 201 5. 
The 2010 Clean Air Plan included a comprehenstve multi-
pol lutant strategy fo r reducing ozone precursor emissions, 
particu late matter, toxic air contaminants, and greenhouse 
gas emissions. The 2015 Clean Air Plan will continue this 
multi-pollutant approach to reducing these air pollutants, but 
will also include a comprehensive regional climate protection 
strategy consistent wi th the Cl imate Protection Resolution 
adopted by the Air District's Board of Directors in 2013. 
Freeway Monitoring 
In December, construction was completed at the Ai r District's 
new near-roadway monitoring site at Laney College adjacent 
to 1-880 in Oakland. The site became operational in January 
2014, and two additional sites under development in Berkeley 
and San Jose are expected to be operational by 201 5. 
The new air monitors are being set up in an effort to better 
understand localized levels of traffic-related air pollution. The 
effort is the product of regulatory amendments issued by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency that require air districts 
throughout the nation to monitor pollutants in higher popula-
tion areas near heavi ly traveled roadways. 
The locations of the Bay Area monitors were based on U.S 
EPA guidelines, traffic counts, and input from the U.S. EPA 
Region 9 office as well as local community groups. 
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In 2013, the Air District made substantial 
progress in the development of a new Petroleum 
Refining Emissions Tracking Rule, designed to 
track air emissions at refineries over time. 
Winter PM Studies 
In December, the Air District began its four th seasonal winter-
time study to evaluate PM2.5 composi tion at three monitoring 
locations: Concord, San Francisco, and Napa. The purpose of 
this ongoing seasonal study, which employs carbon-14 analy-
sis to assess levels of elemental carbon in relation to organic 
carbon, is to help evaluate the wintertime wood smoke contri-
bution to particulate matter on Winter Spare the Air days. 
The Air District also provided assistance and resources to 
Sonoma Technology Inc for a Santa Rosa winter PM2.5 study 
that was conducted between November 2013 and February 
2014. The study included collection of continuous PM2.5 data 
from five residential sites in Santa Rosa which will be analyzed 
to better understand the spatial and temporal characteristics 
of PM2.5. 
Black Carbon Data Collection 
The Air District began collecting black carbon data in Forest 
Knolls in January of last year, in order to analyze air quality 
trends and assess the effectiveness of the agency's wood 
smoke control measures. The Air District plans to maintain this 
site in continuous operation for a minimum of three years, 
through 2015, before data analysis is conducted. 
Measurements from this location, which is impacted by a higher 
Incidence of residential wood burning, can be compared to 
measurements from other locations in the Bay Area to provide 
information about regional differences in fine particulate matter 
composition , and to evaluate whether the Air District's wood 
smoke reduction methods are producing the desired results, 
both for the region as a whole and in heavily impacted areas. 
Air Monitoring Panel 
In July, the Air District hosted a day-long expert panel discus-
sion assessing various technologies and methodologies for 
enhancing community monitoring near refineries. The panel 
included specialists from across the state and nation. 
As a starting pomt for the panel discussion, the Desert 
Research Institute presented their repor t. Review of Current 
Air Monitormg Capabilities near Refineries in the San Francisco 
Bay. This report, commissioned by the Air District, analyzes 
the Air District's current air monitoring network and identifies 
the latest instrumentation and practices. 
The panel discussion will be used by the Air District to evaluate 
its air monitoring capabilities and to develop community air 
monitoring requirements for inclusion in the agency's proposed 
petroleum refining emissions tracking rule. 
Petroleum Refining Emissions Tracking Rule 
In 2013, the Air District made substantial progress in the 
development of a new Petroleum Refining Emissions Tracking 
Rule, designed to track air emissions at refineries over time. 
The rule would also require additional fence-line and commu-
nity air monitoring. 
In March and April , an initial draft rule was released for publ ic 
review, along with a workshop report, and a series of three 
public workshops were held at various si tes including Martinez 
and Richmond. In September, Draft Refinery Emissions 
Inventory Guidelines were issued , and the first Stakeholder 
Technical Work Group meeting was held to discuss the details 
of the new rule . 
During the year, the Air District held additional meetings with 
a variety of interested stakeholders, and began to compile 
preliminary responses to the many public comments received 
on this rule. The new ru le is expected to be presented to the 
agency's Board of Directors for adoption in the fa ll of 2014. 
Rule Changes 
In June, the Air District adopted amendments to its fee regula-
tion consistent with the agency's Cost Recovery Policy, result-
ing in an overal l fee increase of approximately 6.4 percent. 
Two new fees were also adopted: a fee to recover the costs 
associated with open burning, and an incident response fee 
to recover the costs incurred in responding to unplanned 
industrial releases of ai r pollutants wi th potential adverse pub-
lic health consequences. 
In May, the Air District adopted two new rules designed to 
fu rther reduce particulate matter pollution and odors from 
foundri es, forges, and metal recycling facil ities. These rules 
are the fi rst in California to address fugitive emissions from 
these facilities, by requiring that faci li ties develop and imple-
ment Emissions Minimization Plans to reduce air pol lutants 
and odors. These plans must be approved by the Air Distr ict 
and revised and resubmitted every five years. 
Fugitive emissions, which enter the atmosphere through 
doors, windows, or open work areas, comprise the largest 
portion of overall emissions from these metal-processing 
faci lities. The Air District estimates that these rules will reduce 
particulate matter emissions in the Bay Area by about 12 tons 
a year. 
LANGUAGES OTHER 
THAN ENGLISH SPOKEN 
BY BAY AREA RESIDENTS 
In October, the Air District adopted a series of air quality rule 
amendments that streaml1ne the replacement of pre-1994 
boilers, steam generators, and process heaters at petroleum 
refineries in order to reduce pollution and greenhouse gas 
emissions. Refmery heaters make steam or heat fluids to nec-
essary operational temperatures. Heaters made before 1994 
emit pollutants at a much higher rate than allowed by current 
standards for new boilers. 
These amendments create a new, alternat1ve standard for 
oxides of nitrogen, or NOx, that applies to pre-1994 heaters. 
They also require continuous emissions monitoring systems 
on 95 percent of the NOx emissions from older heaters, 
and establ ish additional reporting requirements to protect 
public health . 
Vehicle Buy Back Program 
In 2013, the Air District allocated $7 million in fund ing to renew 
the agency's Vehicle Buy Back Program for the nine-county 
Bay Area region. Under this program, residents with regis-
tered and smog-check-certified vehicles model year 1994 
and older are eligible to receive $1 ,000 to voluntarily retire 
these higher-polluting cars. Older vehicles lack modern 
emission-control technologies and pollute significantly more 
than newer models. 
Wayside Power Grant 
In 2013, the Air District gave a grant of $315,000 to fund the 
region's first "wayside" power project to reduce train emis-
Sions in San Jose. 
Wayside power enables trains to turn off their diesel generators 
wh1le parked in a station , by connecting instead to cleaner 
electric power from the grid. This enables a train to run refrig-
eration and other systems in station while eliminating toxic 











Conducted in partnership with the Peninsula Corridor Joint 
Powers Board, the project mvolves installation of eight cabi-
nets to prov1de electric power at the San Jose Diridon Station. 
NASA Air ~ality Study 
In 2013, as part of a study of air quality in California, four 
NASA airplanes employed high-tech measuring equipment to 
sample air pollution at levels of the atmosphere previously 
uncharted in the wintertime. When analyzed, the results will 
give researchers an unprecedented three-dimensional per-
spective on how air pollution forms and travels at different 
atmospheric heights. 
Air District staff arranged for the originally central-California-
based project to be extended into the Bay Area, and the agency 
contributed $28,000 to fund this increase in scope. The proj-
ect is a partnership between the Air District and the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration, the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, the California Air Resources Board , a 
broad array of universities in California and across the nation, 
and the San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District. 
Low-Sulfur Shipping Fuel Study 
Researchers at the Air District, UC Berkeley, and UC Davis 
collaborated to produce a recent scientific study of the effects 
of low-sulfur shipping fuel on local air quality. Published in 
Environmental Science & Technology, the study concluded 
that fine particulates have been reduced by three percent in 
the San Francisco Bay Area, as a result of a 2008 state regu-
lation requiring ocean-going ships to switch to low-sulfur fuel 
before entering local waters. 
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BY THE NUMBERS 
Revenue 
FY 2013 
52% II Permit-Related Revenue 
• 35% II County Property Tax 
e 9% II Federal Grants 
• 4% II State and Other Grants 
Expenditures 
FY 2013 
• 73% II Personnel 
• 24% II Services and Supplies 
• 3% II Capital Outlay 
BAY AREA AIR QUALITY 
2013 Exceedances of Air Quality Standards 
Ozone 
Days over National 8-Hour Standard 
Days over California 1-Hour Standard 
Days over California 8-Hour Standard 
... :..~.~~~~.~.~~.: ... ~.~~~:.~ ........................................................................................... - ........... 1 
Days over National 24 -Hour PM10 Standard 
Days over California 24-Hour PM10 Standard 





2013 Rules Adopted or Amended 
May 1, 2013 
Regulation 12: Miscellaneous Standards of Per ormance. Rule 13: Foundry 
and Forging Operations- new rule adopted 
... ~.~~-~.~. ~?.~.~-... -.......................................................... _ ..... -······-····-····· ... , ... ,_ ..... _, ...................................... 1 
Regulation 6: Particulate Matter. Rule 4: Melal Recycling and Shredding j 
Operations- new rule adopted I 
June19,2013 I 
··· · ····· · · ········· · ·····-·· ············ · · ·····~··············· · ······················-···· ·-· ··· · · -· ··· ······ ·· ·-··· · ·~···---~--- -- -··· ·· ·-· ···· • -o · •·· ··- · ·--·-··-···-··t 
Regulation 3: Fees-amendments adopted 1 
June 19, 2013 
Regulation 5: Open Burning-amendments adopted 
October 16, 2013 
Regulation 9: Inorganic Gaseous Pollutants, Rule 10: Nitrogen Oxides and 
Carbon Monoxide From Boilers, Steam Generators and Process Heaters In 
Petroleum Refineries-amendments adopted 
PERMITTING ACTIVITY ................. ......................................................................................................................................................................... \ 
2013 Bay Area Permitted Facilities I ...................................... ............................................................ ..................................................................... ,_ ........ _ .. ... 1 
Refineries 5 
1 
Major Facilities Excluding Refineries 88 
Gasoline-Dispensing Facilities 2,368 1 
All Other Facilities 7,071 
••••••·••••••••• ••••••••u' .. '"" ' ' "''''''''''''''''' '''' ' '''''''' ' ''''''''''''''''''''·''' ' '''''u''' ''''''''''''' ' ' ''''''''''''''''''''''n•••••••• •••••••• •"'' '''''''' 'n' '''''''''''·' ' '''''' 
Total 9,532 
2013 Permitted Devices and Operations Total including Registrations 23,929 
2013 New Permit Applications Received 
''''''''''''''''''''''~'''''''~''''''' ' '''"'''~''''''~''''''''''''''' '~' ''""' 'n' '''''' ''' '''' ~ ' ' '' ' ''-''''''' -·•• •••· •~•••• ••-• •• ••• •-• • •••• •-·••••• • •••••• ••••••• -•••••••• •• 
Major Facility Review (Title V) 51 
-~-~~ .. !?9.LIE~e. .. ~~.1.~ .. LN..~~.L._ ............... _ .... _ ...... ......... -............... _ ................................... -... ~~~-· 
Total 1,049 
!()~'"-""~""~" ~<:!~'": - - - - - -- - --- ----- -- -1 
2013 Health Risk Screening Analyses ..... - ............... - ..... - ...... - ..... _ ...... _ ..... - ...... - ...... _ .............. - ............... -....... - ................ - ....... - ....... - ......... _., ... 1 
Diesel Engines 192 , 
Gasoline-Dispensing Facilities 16 
Other Commercial/Industrial 62 
Total Number of Analyses 270 
COMPLIANCE & ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITY .......... .. ................ .. ................................ .. ....... .. ............... ... .............. ,,, ,, ............. ............................................................. ! 
2013 Compliance Inspections 
Source Inspections 
Air Pollution Complaints (Excluding Smoking Vehicles) 
Gasoline-Dispensing Facility Inspections 
Asbestos Inspections 






... l?.~~.~.e.! .. ~.9.~E!!.~.n.9.~ .. ~.n..~ .. §:.~~.~ .. !~~.f?.~.~.~!.?.~~ ........................................................ .. .............. ~.:?.~~..J 
Total 21,818 
2013 Violations and Penalties 
~-· ·· ·····-· · · · ···· ··· ··· ····· · ·· · -.. ····-· .. ·····················"·"·-········· .. ····-······· ·····························- ···············-············· 
Civil Penalties $1 ,958,903 
Violations Resolved with Penalties 












SOURCE TEST ACTIVITY 
2013 Number of Source Tests 
Refinery Source Tests 
Compliance Rate 
Title V Facility Source Tests (Excluding Refineries) 
Compliance Rate 
Gasoline Cargo Tank Source Tests 
Compliance Rate 






















Other Miscellaneous Source Tests 13,329 1 
....... ~9.~PI!~.~.9..~ .. ~.~~~ ................. - .............................................................................. ~~:.?..~ .. ] 
Total Source Tests 14,284 
Total Violations 118 1 
Compliance Rate 99.2% 
I LABORATORY 2013 Samples Analyzed in La ... PM.16 ....... ........................................................................................................................ 3.:856"1 
PM2.5 1,139 1 
Taxies 
Cartridge/ Aldehyde 
VOC and Speciation 






GRANT AND INCENTIVE PROGRAMS 










..  ~-~.~.~=~.?..~. :: ......................................... _ .......... .......................... ... ......... ,_,,, ............ ........... _ ..... ! 
Total Funds Awarded 
Number of Engines Covered by Grant Projects 






Estimated Lifetime Emissions Reduction 
for the Projects Funded (tons) ... R'~~~t~~~ .. o;~·~~i~·C3;~~~ .. iR.ooi .... -.... -.... -............ _ ..................... ....... .................. 4a .. l 
Oxides of Nitrogen (NOx) 950 
... i~i·~!.~~~-~.~~~~J.~~.~gJ ......................................... _ .................... ... ......... _ ...... 1.;oci~ .. ~ 
..  ~~~-~-~- -~~~=~.=~-~ .. ~~~.9..r.~.~=~~~.~ ................................... _ .......................................... ..l 
Total Funds Awarded $2.3M 
Number of Engines Covered by Grant Projects 




Estimated Lifetime Emissions Reduction 
for the Projects Funded (tons) 







TFCA Regional Fund Grants-FYE 2013 I 
................... - ..... _ .... ................................... .. .... ............................ - .. .. ,_ .. ........ .......... ..................... ........... 1 
Total Funds Awarded $7.55M J 
Number of Projects/Programs Awarded Grants 15 
Estimated Lifetime Emissions Reduction 







Carbon Dioxide (C02)- a Greenhouse Gas (tons) 
I 29,766 I 
I 
TFCA County Program Manager Fund Grants-FYE 2013 I 
·············-····-·····- ································"··-·····-·····-·······-·········"'"·'''''''' ........ _, ____ ___ __ ___ ,,, ................ -......... -, 
Total Funds Awarded $9.0M i 
Number of Projects/Programs Awarded Grants 
Estimated Lifetime Emissions Reduction 






... ~.~1. 9. .. ................................................... -.................................................................... .. ................. 3~ .. 1 
Total 106 1 
C02 35,900 
Lower Emission School Bus Program-2013 
Bus Replacements, Retrofits, and CNG Tank Replacements 
(MSIF funds) ... ,_~l~i· ·F·~·~d·;"A~~"d~·;j ..................................................................................... ......... $'1·a:·3M .. 1 
Number of Projects Awarded Grants 46 1 
Vehicle Buy Back Program-2013 







PM 0.9 J 
"'i~t~'i"'-"""'" "'' """"""""-"'"'""""""'"""""""""""""""'"'" '"' """""""""'"""'""""-5'2'i9" j 
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PUBLIC OUTREACH ACTIVITIES 
2013 Spare the Air Program 
Spare the Air Days 
AirAiert Registrations 
Employers Registered 






2013 Smoking Vehicle Program j ................................................................................................................................................................................ 
Vehicles Reported 5,414 
I 
2013 Community Outreach Meetings/Events I ......................................................................................................................................................... ....................... 
Public Meetings and Workshops Held by District 35 
Meetings with Local Organizations 45 
Spare the Air Resource Team Meetings 31 
Fairs and Events 81 I 
···:r~t~·i ·········· .. ···· .. -· .. ··················· .. ········· .. ······ .. ··················-· ..-······ .. ··· .. ········································"····"··1-92''1 
Community Air Risk Evaluation (CARE) 
2013 Accomplishments 
• Developed a Panel on the Bay Area Air District's Local Scale Air 
Quality Management Programs for the 2013 Annual Meeting of 
the Air & Waste Management Association. Panel presentations by 
Air District staff and research partners showcased studies and 
programs designed to understand and mitigate exposures to 
local sources of air pollution. The presentations provided a sum-
mary of the CARE program, highlighting the program's scientific 
studies and partnerships with local agencies and academ1cs. The 
panel discussed the findings of the Air District's research and 
how the results have guided policy decisions and enhanced other 
Air District programs. 
• Developed an updated methodology for identifying areas with the 
greatest health impacts from air pollution, as determined through 
an analysis of ozone, fine particles, and toxic air contaminant 
levels in Bay Area communities. Areas identified through the CARE 
program help focus Air District actions to reduce exposures to air 
pollution and to support healthy communit ies. 
• Worked with local and regional planners to assist cities and 
project leads in assessing and reducing impacts of new develop-
ment projects. 
• Began a project with the San Francisco Public Health Department 
and the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory to evaluate the 
effectiveness of installing high performance filtration systems and 
improving energy efficiency of existing homes near busy road-
ways by collecting indoor and outdoor air quality measurements 
before and after the improvements were installed. 
2013 Legislative Summary 
The Air District had two primary legislative goals for 2013: to reau-
thorize air quality funding programs that expire in the next few 
years, such as the Carl Moyer and AB 923 programs, and to pass 
legislation in response to the Chevron Richmond refinery fire of 
August 2012. 
The Air District collaborated with a large coalition of diverse organi-
zations on two identical bills, AB 8 (Perea and Skinner) and SB 11 
(Pavley and Cannella), supporting the reauthorization of air quality 
funding. AB 8 was ultimately passed by both houses of the 
Legislature and signed into law. It extends to 2023 a series of fees 
that are currently in place-such as tire fees, and vehicle and ves-
sel registrations-and used to support the Carl Moyer program, the 
AB 118 program, and the AB 923 program. Reauthorizing these 
programs will provide in total over $2 billion for air quality programs. 
The Air District co-sponsored SB 691 (Hancock) with Breathe 
California. A response to the Chevron refinery fire of August 2012, it 
essentially raises penalty ceilings for egregious one-day violations 
that severely disrupt communities and expose residents to toxic air 
contaminants. The strict liability penalty ceiling has not been 
changed since 1974, and is far too low to be an adequate deterrent 
for such severe incidents. 
The bill was supported by multiple environmental groups and envi-
ronmental justice organizations. SB 691 was declared to be a "job 
killer" by the California Chamber of Commerce, a designation they 
used on 37 bills this year. 
The bill made it out of the Senate, and to the Assembly floor. After 
fierce lobbying the last week of session, the bill was placed on the 
inactive file on the second to last day of session. SB 691 is now a 
two-year bill, which essentially means it could be voted on at any 
point in 2014. 
For more information about Air District activities, 
see the online version of the annual report at 
annualreport.baaqmd.gov. G:) 


